Getting to Monash University, Clayton Campus

Public transport

Timetables and Route maps: www.ptv.vic.gov.au or the Public Transport Victoria app.
You will need a Myki card.

From Melbourne city centre
(e.g., Flinders Street, Southern Cross, Melbourne Central, Flagstaff or Parliament)
1. Take the Dandenong, Pakenham, Cranbourne or Westall train line to Huntingdale Station
2. Take bus 601, 630 (direction Monash University) or 900 (direction Stud Park SC) to Monash campus bus loop.
   To get to the bus stop, follow the Bus signs when leaving Huntingdale station.
   900 stops on Huntingdale Rd.
   601 and 630 stop on North Rd just opposite Huntingdale Station.

From other locations: buses stopping at the campus bus loop
601: Huntingdale Station—Clayton campus (7.02am–9.38pm, Mon–Fri, leaves every four minutes during semester, every 12 minutes during semester breaks)
630: Elwood—Clayton campus
631: Waverley Gardens—Southland Shopping Centre
691: Bayswater—Waverley Gardens
703: Blackburn—Middle Brighton
733: Box Hill—Oakleigh stations
802 / 804 / 862: Dandenong—Chadstone Shopping Centre (different routes)
900: Rowville—Caulfield Station, via Clayton campus

Taxi

Black Cabs (phone: 132-227) or Silver Top Taxi (phone: 131-008)

The most convenient drop-off point is right behind the New Horizons building, 20 Research Way, Clayton VIC 3168, at the north end of the campus.
Getting to the main Physics building

(10 College Walk, Building no. 27 and 19 Rainforest Walk, Building no. 19):

- When walking towards the campus from the bus loop, keep left
- Take Rainforest Walk and walk it up until it crosses College Walk
- The Physics Building (no. 27) is on the left

Getting to New Horizons

(20 Research Way, Building no. 82):

- When walking towards the campus from the bus loop, keep left
- Take Rainforest Walk and walk it up till the end
- New Horizons (no. 82) is the crystal shaped building